
Love Ritual: 

Row Row Row 
Your Boat 

Row, row, row your boat 

Gently down the stream. 

Merrily, merrily, merrily, merrily 
 

Life is but b dream. 

You wanted to do it yourself so you pushed me away. 
You may not push, pushing hurts. 
(Younger) When you want to do it yourself, say, "I do it." 
(Older) When you want to do it yourself, say, 
"I'm going to do it." 
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You wanted the toy so you grabbed it. 
You may not grab, grabbing hurts. 
When you want the toy, tap him on the shoulder, 
wait for him to look and ask, "Turn please?" 

When you want _   _(.-d= es==--c==ri  b=  e  --w=-::...h:...-a=:..t::...-t=h-=--e= c:,:..h:..=. il-d=---w'-'-a-""n=--'te:...d.='-)L-_ , say (or do) _      -,( =:.t..e.=a=c-'-'--ht-h"'--'e-''' -  s""'k"=il-1-)'--_' 

-----=-(1b= e :h..:..a:::...v.::..=.i.o:.;    rJ) _ h urt s . You may not _ ---('''b-'-e 'h-'a-'-v'-i'o-"-'r-_) ,_ 

Teaching a New Skill: 
You wanted- ------'(= eee     s=-c-=:..=:r.i...:b=  e  --w=-::.=..h:... a  t  .t==h:..e  c:,:..h:..:...i:ld..:..   w=  a  "-'nt:..=d..=:e.)L-_ so   you _ _=.(_d  e=--s=:..=..=ric   b  -"-e"' - t"'h""=e -=b'-e-"-h'-a-'-=  v'-i'-o=r-)L-_ 

 

CONSEQUENCES 
and the power of 
INTENTION 

 

 

Breathe: 
 
 
 
 

Spiderman Breathing 
 

Bend arms up from waist, with 

Spiderman fi ngers, 

Bring hands up toward shoulders , 

while inhaling through the nose. 

Exhale while "shooting webs" out 

in front of you, moving arms side 

to side. 
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All About Consequences 
Natural Consequences 

 
Handout: Conse qu ences 
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Natural consequences are the most effective consequences for motivating children to learn a new behavior or use 
an existing skill. Allow children to experience the discomfort of natural consequences when it is safe to do so, and 
then follow up with empathy. 

 
For example: A child who runs with a pops icle may drop it. The disappointment from dropping it, when combined 
with empathy (rather than "I told you so" or a rep lacemen t pops icle), provides the child with the motivation to sit 
down while eating it next time. 

 

 
Problem Solving as a Consequence 
Problem solving requ ires a calm, alert Exec uti ve State from both adult and child. It involves children in becoming part 
of the solution. We use the Time Machine to "go b9ck in time" to redo hurtful act ions in a helpful way. Simp lified Time 
Machine steps are: 

Step ·1: Be a S.1.A.R. Everyone miles, Jakes a deep breath nd Belaxesthree timesto calm bo th body and mind. 
Step 2: "I don't like it when you    
("I don't like it when you push me.") 

." Coach the victim to speak first, saying, "I don't like it when you _ _ ." 

Step 3: "Next time  ." Then help the victim teach the other child how he wants to be treated. Most children will 
say, "Stop it." Reframe to what the child wants. ("Next time, say, 'Move please.") 
Step 4: Check for understanding and willingness. Ask the other child, "Are you willing to do that? Let's practice now." 
Step 5: Connect. Ask the children to show there are no hard feelings by doing a simple connection like a handshake, 
hug or high-five. 

 

Logical Consequences 
Logical consequences only work with children who feel connected and who have been successful wit h the des ired 
behav ior many times. Logical consequences create power struggles if the child is not connected, and frustrat ion if 
used before a child masters the skill. For this reason, they are not helpful for children younger than three, and may 
only be minimally he lp ful through age five. Natural conseq uences and prob lem solving are your best conseque nces 
for young children. 

Check in: Do you fee l connected with the child? If you feel disconnected, work to repair the relationship. 
Has the child been successful with the behavior many times?If not, do more teaching by paint ing a picture with your 
words and motions, making visuals like routine books , and practicing, practicing, practicing. 

If the child is connected and has mastered the expected behavior, then you're ready to set the consequence and ask 
the child to repeat back what will happen. 

Set the consequence: Be certa in your consequence utilizes the three R's and the big E: 

elated: The consequence is related to the child's behav ior. 
Respectful : Both the consequence and the way it is delivered are respectfu l. 
Reasonable: The consequence is reasonab le, meaning it's something the child can do and that makes sense. 
§mpathy: When children blow it, follow up with an ample dose of empathy. Empathy helps children reflect, own of the 
action and choose to change the behavior. 

Explain the conseque nce and asl< fo r understanding : "You may write on the paper only." Point to the paper. "If you 
write on your body again, we will put the markers away for the rest of the day. What will happen if you write on your 
body again7 " 

"You may not hit. Hitting hurts. If you hit your brother again, you will play in your room until it's time to set the table 
for dinner. What will happen if you hit your brother again?" 
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